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Chief Reactor Systems Branch 
Division of Systems Technology 

July 28, 1992 
OG-1062 

Off ice of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Subject: Post-LOCA Recriticality 

Reference: Letter, RC Jones (USNRC} to RC Widell (B&WOG, FPC}, 
"Possible Recriticality Following a Large Break 
LOCA" June 4, 1992 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

In the reference letter, the NRC outlined concerns over the 
possibility of a return-to-critical event during the reflood phase 
of a large break loss-of-coolant accident (LBLOCA) and requested 
that the B&W Owners Group (BWOG} supply information to address the 
stated concerns. Upon review, the BWOG has determined that the 
issue is not applicable to B&W-designed plants because sufficient 
reactivity control is maintained during design basis events. This 
response provides the details of that determination. 
Notwithstanding the applicability of the concern to B&W-designed 
plants, we have also included discussion showing that a return-to
critical condition following LBLOCA is improbable for B&W-designed 
plants under realistic reflooding conditions. 
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potential for a return to cr•tt·re:a:-rrty. - Minimizing water 
retained in the vessel following blowdown minimizes the amount 
of low boron concentration water involved in the core reflood. 
Likewise, high boil off rates and slow reflood times assure 
that ref lood water is highly concentrated in boron and that 
reactivity is added slowly. 

"A study was therefore undertaken to assess the safety 
significance of this problem. As is discussed below, we 
conclude that PWR characteristics are such that a significant 
safety concern is not expected, but the possibility of short 
term recriticality [during reflooding without control rod 
insertion] cannot be completely ruled out. 

The discussions following these paragraphs develop and evaluate the 
following scenario: · 

The plant experiences a LBLOCA. When evaluated realistically 
the blowdown phenomena result in a depressurized, relatively 
cool reactor vessel and core with a large volume of coolant 
retained in the lower head• Postulating that the control rods 
have not been inserted and that the water in the lower head is 
not from the ECCS systems, the reduced coolant/moderator 
temperature leads to a concern over core criticality. 

The NRC letter concludes: 

"Our assessment indicates that, al though there is abundant 
neutron absorption capability in both the control rods and the 
borated safety injection system, the rate of negative 
reactivity addition from these sources is uncertain ... 

"This could be demonstrated [ie, resolved] by showing that 
the control rods will insert prior to reflood, that the 
thermal-hydraulics processes are such that boron concentration 
during reflood is sufficient to prevent recriticality, or that 
the effects of recriticality are not safety significant. 

BWOG POSITION 

From the introduction to the issue, it is clear that the methods 
and assumptions required for the lOCFRS0.46 ECCS systems sizing 
calculations are inappropriate for this issue. Therefore, although 
the concern stems from the general system behavior during a LBLOCA, 
it is not considered a lOCFRSO. 46 issue but an issue to be 
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' ~ :; • considered in relation to the general criteria for plant system 
des:ign._and~ inteqr.ity • 

. ;-~~:~~l;~t!iil::if 
can be inserted -Tn ____ ca-se .. of--a--LOCA~---. ···-The -MEs:c:·verifies: _.:.eliat 
acceptable criteria have been employed to prevent failures of the 
engineered safety features equipment in the event of a LOCA. By 
meeting MEB acceptance criteria, the BWOG considers the control 
rods to be capable of performing their safety function as designed. 
Over recent history, B&W-designed plants have demonstrated 
compliance with these criteria through the structural evaluations 
of LOCA loadings (1978) and more recently through the incorporation 
of the concept of "leak before break" (LBB) into the design basis 
of the plants. 

All B&W-designed plants are currently licensed under LBB criteria 
for system performance and integrity with respect to ruptures of 
the primary coolant loops large piping (BAW-1847 Rev.l, 1985, and 
BAW-1999, April 1987). As such, the potential LBLOCA will be 
detected, the plant will be shut down, and the rods will be 
inserted prior to the potential piping rupture. Thus, the concern 
or issue is not of consequence to the B&W-designed plants for 
breaks in the large piping. Breaks in the smaller, attached piping 
of the RCS are licensed for the full, double-ended rupture of the 
piping. These ruptures are considered as small break LOCAs and 
have always required control rod insertion for plant shutdown and 
reactivity control (as is documented in the B&W SBLOCA Evaluation 
Model BAW-10154A) . Therefore, the BWOG considers that the rods are 
insertable and have inserted for all LOCAs, making the issue not 
applicable to B&W-designed plants. 

Prior to the approval of LBB, the B&W-plants LBLOCA structural 
analysis was documented in BAW-1621 (July 1980). This was done in 
response to the January 25, 1978 NRC request to structurally 
evaluate asymmetric LOCA loadings. The B&W operating plant 
analysis was done, and results were accepted by the NRC. These 
analyses proved the general stability of the plant internals. The 
internal components were found acceptable using ASME faulted and 
NRC-approved criteria. Furthermore, all elements critical to 
control rod drop have been shown to remain elastic or within 
acceptable displacement limits such that the rods will drop during 
or just after the initiation of a LOCA (prior to the reflood 
phase). Through meeting the MEB acceptance criteria for design 
basis events and verifying rod drop by further evaluations, the 
control rods have been demonstrated to be capable of performing 
their safety function as designed. 
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to reasonably reflect expected occurrences, it is our determination 
that the core will remain subcritical, with margin, during the 
reflooding process. 

Perhaps the most significant of the conservatisms, in the reference 
calculations, is that of zero mixing assumed for the ECCS injected 
during blowdown. If no ECCS water remains in the lower head of the 
reactor vessel after blowdown, then the blowdown must approximate 
the near complete bypass modelling of current deterministic LOCA 
evaluation models. Thus, the predictions of those models relative 
to reactor vessel liquid retention at the end of blowdown, EOB, are 
to be believed. These models consistently predict liquid retention 
in the 50 to 200 ft 3 range. The plant will then be refilled,. at a 
delayed time, by a mix of RCS liquid and ECCS liquid. Because the 
initial piping inventory will have been discharged during blowdown, 
it will have been bypassed, and the potential for low boron 
concentrations in the injection lines need not be considered. · The 
mix of water entering the core at ref lood under these assumptions 
will be on the order qf 75 percent or more highly borated ECCS. 

A more reasonable assumption on blowdown hydraulics is that a 
portion of the ECCS injected during blowdown reaches the downcomer 
and lower head. The Upper Plenum Test Facility (UPTF) showed that 
the lower head of the reactor vessel is essentially full of water 
at EOB. Although UPTF does not contain sufficient instrumentation 
to determine the source of this water (original coolant or ECCS) it 
was concluded that ECCS delivered on the side of the vessel to 
which the broken loop is attached is bypassed, and ECCS delivered 
to the side of the vessel opposed to the broken loop is retained. 
For B&W-designed plants, this means that half of the ECCS injected 
during blowdown is lost and half is retained. The mix of water 
entering the core, approximately 68 percent ECCS, agrees reasonably 
well with the full bypass assumption. The value here, however, is 
dependent on the boron concentration assumption for the ECCS 
coolant in the injection lines. The maximum volume of coolant for 
any B&W-designed plant between the first and second check valves of 
the core-flood/low-pressure-injection lines is 90 ft3

• This volume 
of injectant was considered to be at the initial RCS concentration 
in determining the above mixing factor. 

Combining the two considerations, it appears highly likely that the 
initial reflooding water will be largely from the ECCS system. If 
the liquid content of the lower head at EOB is restricted to 
original RCS water, then there will not be very much inventory in 
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• the lower head and ECCS water will mix with it during refill. A 
consequence""of this mixinq is·that the most severe constraint on 

···"::•:;;·""·- ' .... ~:;;;,ith'~a.j&t~~~to"~~i~~~~qt~~±n<p;:of:?.iori!f.e~'( BOL).. Und~~}the·"' 
assumption; empl·oyed· in the. referenced· letter calculations, reflood 

· borat,io~:f~:eqµa4i- to.::ini:ti:ail'\,; RCS'.icbor,on;!.:;.concentration. and;.: theit:most ·· 
.s.ev:ere· 9c:m~_i,~ion· is at· the: end. of life ( EOL) when the initial RCS 
boron'' concentration is' nea·r· zero"~ At·· EOL, reactivity increases 
with decreasing moderator temperature. Thus, ·although excess 
reactivity is low at EOL, a moderate increase in boron 
concentration is still required to assure subcriticality at low 
temperatures. Giving no credit for ECCS mixing results in a· 
ref lood boration level equal to the initial RCS boron 
concentration, insufficient to assure a subcritical condition. 
However, because of the large actual difference between critical 
boron and ECCS boron concentration at EOL, even a small credit for 
ECCS mixing, eg. 35 percent, readily holds the plant subcritical 
during reflooding. 

Contrary to the assumptions in the referenced calculations, BOL 
conditions are more constraining when reasonable mixing assumptions 
are employed. Critical boron levels at operation are high, 
minimizing the difference between the ECCS boron concentration and 
critical boron concentration. Thus the amount of improvement in 
boron concentration as a function of mixing is reduced. At BOL 
conditions, plants are likely to have positive moderator 
coefficients (MTC) below hot zero power so that reactivity actually 
decreases as the moderator temperature is decreased. This forces 
not only a consideration of reactivity at early reflooding but also 
during the extended ref lood phase when such phenomena as subcooled 
boiling may lead to sustained low level voiding of the lower 
portion of the core. (Low level voiding is another way to decrease 
moderator density and is thus somewhat equivalent to a change, 
increase, in moderator temperature.) Thus, a small degree of 
voiding may actually increase reactivity when a positive MTC 
exists. 

Other significant conservatisms in the reference calculations are 
the assumed fuel temperature and the lack of any concentration of 
the RCS water boron concentration during blowdown. The average 
fuel temperature should be at least 200 to 300 F above the 
saturated coolant temperature at EOB. Similar to liquid retention, 
a realistic expectation of coolant mixing during and after blowdown 
would not lead to a large degree of subcooling for the initial 
refloodinq water. Therefore, the moderator temperature should 
correspond to the containment pressure at the beginning of 
ref looding. For a minimized building pressure of 15 psig, a 
moderator temperature of about 250 F and an average fuel 
temperature of about 500 F are reasonable values. 

With regard to blowdown concentration of boron, blowdown is a 
flashing as well as a flow process. Flashing will concentrate 
dissolved solids. A simple calculation of the change in quality of 
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the RCS in an expansion from 2200 psia to 30 psia results in an end 
state CN~lit~:. of around 30 percent. Thus, it can be reasonably 
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the~s.o.=_ to=2:0.9;,,.:.f:t~"· of.. .EOB coolant_ left:,.;.. in:.· ,th.e...;;.cRV-._w-ill have a _ bor.on 
concentration o-f· 2aoo· ppm.) For· EOL·:·eva'l\ici-t-ionsc: ·thfs ·proc~ss':~·1s 
inconsequential because of the low initial boron concentration. At 
BOL, the retained RCS liquid will be likely to have a higher boron 
concentration than the ECCS liquid. 

Considering the above effects, the BWOG has conducted simple state 
point examinations for several core cycle designs. The results 
indicate that the core reactivity will be held between -0.5 percent 
~k/k and -1. 5 percent ~k/k throughout the ref looding process, 
without credit for control rod reactivity. Although the core 
conditions evaluated were not established as bounding, the margins 
indicated provide assurance that the current and anticipated cycle 
designs are unlikely to lead to criticality problems during 
reflooding. 

In conclusion, it is the position of the BWOG that the control rods 
will satisfactorily perform their safety function and insert in the 
core for all LOCA events. This position considers that 1) previous 
structural analyses results have demonstrated conformance to NRC 
acceptance criteria, and 2) the B&W-designed plants are currently 
licensed to LBB criteria which in and of itself resolves the 
return-to-critical issue. The BWOG has also included discussion 
herein which shows that the ECCS systems provide sufficient 
reactivity control during LBLOCA reflooding even without control 
rod insertion. The BWOG therefore does not consider this issue to 
be relevant for B&W-designed plants. 

If we can be of further help, please call John Link, GPUN, at 201-
316-7015, or Joe Paljug, BWNS, at 804-385-3674. 

JL/JRP . 
cc: Analysis Committee 

Karen Head 
J. E. Burchfield 
c. M. Callihan 
J. Link 
Ted Lang 
P. S. Smith 
J. R. Paljug 

Very truly yours, 

2fn~tn--
B&WOG Analysis Committee 
Chairman 

Entergy Operations, Inc. 
Duke Power Company 
Florida Power Corporation 
GPU Nuclear Corporation 
Toledo Edison Company 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
BWNS 
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P. s. Walsh GPU Nuclear Corporation 
G. J. Sadauskas Tennessee Valley Authority 
F. R. Burke BWNS 

M. Chatterton 
T. Collins 
J. H. Taylor 
J. R. Paljug 

USNRC 
USNRC 
BWNS 
BWNS 
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